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Notes from the 
Editor 

Occuiooally we receive letters and membership forms indicating that 
our readers are interested in assisting the newsletter with their varied 
talenta. Which of these talenta we can utilize is uncertain until we 
receive ~e actual product in our mail box; so please swamp us with 
essays, prctures, cartoons, poems, or anything else you want us to 
coosider for print 

Sincere apologies to Paul Boddy of the New Jersey Clouds. Paul's 
article "Freudian Frisbee" was published without a byline. Much 
credit for many chortles is due, thanks Paul. 

Please note, this issue sets the stage for the 1983 UPA National 
Ownpiooship series. Included is a listing of Regional Contacts who 
have informatioo oo bow your team can participate in the sectionals, 
and bow to qualify for the regionals and nationals. 

New membership enrollment is increasing. Current members, your 
dues are due. Since becoming an independent orpnization. the UP A is 
more dependent upoo itself (i.e. membership dues) for financial 
support. Advertising space bought by our sponsors is helpful and I hope 
we all patronize these businesses wben possible. 
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1983 National Champion• 
ships Site Announced 
The 1983 UP A National Cwnpionsh.ips will be held in New Orleans 
November 25, 26, 27 and will be sponsored by Miller Beer and hosted 
by Tulanes Gang d Disc (G.O.D.). G.O.D. spokesman and tourna
ment coordinator Mark Richards requests a roster and seasoo 
performance listing as wen as brief team history from each regional 
representative goina to the nationals. He has in the making what looks 
like a fine tournament Just hope for good weather. 

Send to: Mark Richards, SS 1 Joseph St, New Orleans, LA 70115. 

Throwing Stock 
Available 

The UPA will be making available to Its membership 
throwing stock at bargain rates In limited quantities. All 
teams of twelve or more UPA members are Invited to 
participate beginning Immediately. All discs will be good 
quality ultimate discs and will be $3 a piece aa available 
(limit 15 per order). Each order will be Individually filled by 
the UPA on a flrat-oome, flrat-181'Y8d bul& Quality Ia ueur8d. 
Send a team roeter d UPA mernbera and a check or money 
order for your order today to Carney Foy, UPA Treuurer, 
P.O. Box 2600, Meaa, Arizona 85204. Add $2.50 per order 
for postage and handling. We areiOf'I'Y, but apeclflc requeata 
for mold or color cannot be honored 

Director's Desk 
Tune ooce again to update the Ultimate world oo what's new in the 
sport and the UP A as we bead into the important fall seasoo. Certainly 
the visible new development oo the scene will be the emergence of 
m.,jor corporate sponsorship in the sport This faU, as you may have 
beard. Seqram's Crown Royal will be sponsoring the cbampioosh.ips 
in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions. While this particular 
program deals only with these two regioos, it is significant to us all 
because it represents the first time a me,jor corporate sponsor has made 
a finaDcial commitment to the sport. 

The primary effort of this and aU future sponsorship will be basically 
~fold: to make the event more memorable and eqjoyable for the 
individual player, to raise the coosciousoess of the general public to our 
aport; and to generate some income for the UP A, which is there to 
ensure that the game cootinues to be run by and for the players. Along 
these lines, the Crown Royal prosram will include such items as discs, 
banners and field for use at the site; gifts for the teams and individuals 
participating; trophies and prius for the winning teams; a ID&S8ive, 
professiooally-run PR campaign; and a series of special-run discs 
which the UP A will provide for sale. If all goes wen, Seqram's bas 
indicated a desire to expand their coverage c:i the sport to include all 
five regionals and the natiooals in 1984. In this, they join several other 
companies who have expressed similar interests. 

On another DOte, having recently returned from the first World 
Ultimate Cwnpionsh.ips in Sweden, I must report that the future of 
internatioo.al competitioo looks extremely bright With teams from 
twelve dift'en-nt COWltries represented, the US National Cwnpioo 
Rude Boys took top honors in the Open Divisioo, the USA's Melting 
Pot pve all present a lesson in heart and determination in winning the 
Women's trophy with ooly eight players, and the host country's 
Swedish team captured the Junior Division. The next World Cbamp
iooahip will be held in September of 1984 in Luzerne, Switzerland, and 
thereafter to be held every two years. The Europeans have proved to be 
tremendous hosts and encourage other American teams to travel and 
play. A popular event for American teams in the put has been the 
annual tournament held in May in Belgium. Tbe UPA is making a 
strong commitment to promoting international competitioo oo aU 
levels, and we encourage interested teams to contact UP A bead
quarters for help in orpnizing your efforts. Remember, these t.binp 
tate time, so start oraanizing early. 

Some of you have been asking about the 1983 UPA membership 
cards and minis. We apologize to ooe and all for our failure to get these 
out to you sooner. As yet, we have been unable to put t.osetber the funds 
necessary to mail these out, but every effort is being made to send them 
to each one of you u 80011 u we can. In the future, we hope to be able to 
mail out your cards and minis upoo receipt of your membership dues. 
Thank you for your understanding in this matter. 

Good luck aod aood fun to aU this faU! 

Rude Boys cl Battersea 

Rude Boys Mill 
in Europe 

Tbe Swedes bad just played their hearts out against us in what proved 
to be our closest cootest in the World Ultimate Champioosbips, when 
up at the lunch bouse, someone turned up the music and out came the 
true spirit of the players. No doubt, the Rude Boys would and did 
outplay every team at the tournament as they bad the hometown team a 
half hour before. But this was a different game, ooe in which both sides 
seemed wen versed: this was Dance Mania. 

The Swedish natiooal Team, five time European Cup Champioos, 
are an extremely disciplined team of young players. The Rude Boys are 
not. This dialectic surfaced first oo the playing field and then during the 
Dance. The Rudies danced wildly to Prince's "1999" as they bad 
during their fundraising event at Boston's posh night club, the Metro. 
Tbe Swedes quietly looked on. Then, catching everyone oft'guard,_the 
Swedes lined up in two rows c:i six and performed a weU choreo
graphed disco dance, each in syncb with the others, each shaking his 
booty to the beat We were awed and completely outplayed, having 
nothing to do but "loot and learn" (Se ocb lar). 

Not aU of the European teams are so regimented. Many enjoy the 
same relaxed, free-spirited game that Columbia High invented more 
than a decade ago. Ultimate grows quickly 8lllOIIpt these countries 
because of a real lack of other, easily accessible sports. Sure, soccer 
and rugby are enormous, but nothing exists for the youngster like the 
plethora of different sports available to the American tot. We watched 
six junior teams compete throughout the week (look out for these 
feUows in five years when they're 18). The average age in the open 
division undercut the Rude median d24 by five or six years. European 
Ultimate will 80011 match our American standards. 

This summer, the Rude Boys and the Melting Pot (seven random 
American women and one Belgian) enjoyed a three week tour of 
Europe culminating in the week-loog World Ultimate and Guta 
Cbampioosbips in Gotbenborg, Sweden. Eleven countries attended: 
Sweden, Finland, Norway, England, France, Belgium. Italy, Germany, 
Austria, Switzerland (site of next year's tournament) and the United 
States. We toured through England, France, and Belgium before 
arriving in Gotbenborg. 

Upoo landing in Londoo, the Battersea Boneros greeted us with an 
exlubitioo both oo the field and in the pubs, leaving us bung over and 
dreadfully late for our second match in Bristol the next day. Bristol's 
Samurai, England's frontrunner, play a good zone on their slightly 
sloped pitch. They rightfully boast 'of ooe c:i the ooly zooe defenses in 
Europe, upending many opponents who lack the experience and skill to 
break through it AU c:i the Samurai have good skills and cooverted our 
turnovers into p1s with long, upbill passes. Though we woo the game, 
their strategy proved effective for them later as few other European 
teams could match them man-for-man downfield. Our next two 
exlubitioo games against France and Belgium were fun but not close. It 
was clear to us that our team did not spend S2S,OOO to win the World 
Cwnpioosbips (WC), but rather to share our values in Ultimate with 
ten other nations. 

The WC Tournament Coounittee left few stones untwned during 
their 1 ~ year effort to promote and run the event. The Swedish 
orpnizatioo, Svenska Forbundet, differs from their American counter 
parts in that they are not player-run, but rather use state-paid 
employees to coordinate sponsorship and orpnization. The team 
carried as many as four sponsors oo their shirts. The associatioo even 
went so far as to offer the Rude Boys money to wear a certain shirt in the 
finals. We politely refused. Though the tournament housing fare was 
steep (as is IDOit everything in Sweden, from Volvos to Hassleblads), 
we felt comfortable and welcome. Of all the countries, we visited, ooly 
Sweden had abowers instead of baths-not to mentioo the aaww. 



cootinued from pqe 3 
At the initial captain•' meetina, run in EnaJ!ab, little needed 

dilcuu.ioo.. The tournament followed a ri&id format. We did initiate the 
motion to play points instead c:l the preordaiDod 2 s 30 minute nmnin& 
time halves. Many teams, never havin& played to pointa, balked. The 
orpnizen, worried about their schedule, inaiJted on aome 1011 d time 
UmiL Believe it or not, all play stopped at noon for hmch and everyone 
ate hearty mealJ d meat and rice-we cboee the vegie eelection, 
thanb. The time Umit wu later revoked due to recurrin& confuaion. 

Our 6nt pme, vmua Norway, brouaht forth many spectaton but 
oo support for our play, JOOd or Md. The NorweaianJ played a rouah. 
physical pme with little reprd for the subtleties c:l the Eiabth Edition. 
We did oot arbitrate for fear c:l beio& misuoderatood, continually 
dod&in& the American pia stereotype. But correctin& the faults dour 
opponenta ultimately needed to be dooe for the furtherance d the aport 
in Europe and slowly, we won the respect c:lthe players. Many looked 
up to us and we felt tremendous preaaure to prove ourselves worthy of 
such hi&h eatcem. 

In each enauin& captains' meetin& I feared overateppio& my ri&hts 
due to my nationality and mastery dthe lanauaae. Even the daily WC 
News tabloid was written in E.naliah and thereby put all En&Uab
apeakina playen at a diatinct ldvantqe. At. you can imqine, only 
thole proficient in En&Uah made clear their points, and the Americana 
aod En&liah blabbed oo and oo about point differentials and what-not. 
We were leadin& by eumple, lib it or not. 

Not until pme four qainat the Finniah National Team did the Rude 
Boys play up to anufl'. The Pinna boated in the WC News c:l equal 
Kill: "We can beat the Rude Boys. The SISU will tell the difference." 
SISU ia a apeclal breed d p~ycbe that k:ic:b in at crucial times lib tbia. 
We won 15-2, divin& and outplaYio& them in froot c:l Swediab 
televia.ioo.. Few bad eeen playm eDend ao often and 10 aucceaafully, 
and the Europeans were amazed at the difference that a last aec:ood 
hmp could make. That niaht we played an esbibitioo match veraua the 
Swedes at halftime d a local aoccer pme in the atadium. filled with 
15,000 fans. Our day's succesa cootinued durin& tbislix minute demo 
leavin& our beads inflated and rudy for puncturina the next day in the 
eemia, alto apinat Sweden. Tbouah we rNn•pd to win, tbia youna 
team played areat. divio&.jumpina and paaaina in the same way that top 
American teams do. They only lack depth and esperience. 

The fina1a rematcbed the Rude Boys and Finland, the outcome the 
same. In the women's division, Meltin& Pot won all dtheir matches. 
The At.aoclation outdid themselves with the awards and we found 
ourselves atop a first place platform aio&io& the National Anthem to 
our Stan & Stripes. We are extremely excited about the future ofU .S.
European Ultimate and thank all c:l thole wbo supported us in our trip. 
Next fall INY brin& an all-European team to the East for two weeka c:l 
tournament play. The Rude Boys return to Bostoo u World Ownpa 
but more importantly aa ones wbo have shared the experience c:i 
Ultimate with new friends from ten other countries. 

by Steve Mooney 

i ... 
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Condor Men and Dark 
Star Women Win Worlds 

by Andy Borins~in 

S..1a Cru-The Santa Barbara Condon and the Dart Star women 
c:IEupne went undefeated throuPout tournament play to capture the 
~Annual Worid Flyina Dilc Ownpiooabip. The Ownpionabip, 
which were held from Auauat 8-1 .. , attnlcted 1• men 'a (Santa Barbara, 
San FranclJco, CUcqo, NE 7 - New Y ort City, Frac 29 - Boatoo, 
Eupoe, Dallu, Atlanta, SL LouiJ, San Diqo, Stanford, Santa Cruz, 
Amberat, and Tokyo) and aeven women'a teams (Eupne, Vacatioo 

· from Bolton IDd East IANina. Santa Barbera, Pbred - A Santa 
Cnu/Bay Area Canbinatioo, Cbicqo, s.nta Clara, IDd Tokyo). 

Photo: Michaei'Snuffy' Broughton 

The competit:ioo wu pueliq. The men atarted their ICtioo oo 
Auaust 8 with three pmea a day to AupaJt 10. ODe pme wu played 
oo the 11th. Quarterfinala and Semifina1a took place oo Friday. The 
tournament Final wu played oo Sunday, Aupaat 1 .. at Sputao 
Stldium in San Joee. 

Women's play bepn Auauat 10. Each 'MliDen'a team played lis 
pmea. The top four women's teama ldvaoced to Saturday'a Semi&. 
Their final wu alto held in Spartan Stadium. 

All men'a preliminary pmea were played to 15 pointl with a c.p at 
17. W omen'a prellma and eemia were to 13 with the two point ceiJina. 
Men'a Quarten were to 17, Semi& to 19, and 8nala to 21 with a c.p at 
25. The women'a final wu played to 1,. 

Men were divided into two paola c:l aeven teams. Every team played 
lis pmea within and four pmea outside dtbeir pool. All pmea were 
COUDted equally. Four teams from each pool with the beat overall 
recorda ldvaoced to an fntra..pool/crou-brlcbtecl Quarter Final. The 
men'a and women'a preliminaryreaulta appear below. The parentbelea 
indicate team overall record. 

Pool A 
Santa Barbara (l 0-0) 
Olicqo (8-2) 
NE 7 (NYC) (6-t) 
Atlanta ( <4-6J
S&aaford (<4-6) 
Santa Cruz (3-7) 
Ambmt(G-10) 

MEN 

Pool B 
San Frucilco (8-2) 
F111C 29 (Boltoo) (7-3) 
Eupoe (6-t) 
O.UU (5-5J-
St. LouiJ (5-5) 
San DieF ( <4-6) 
Todkyo (0-10) 

*Woo bNd to belld pme with tied te1m. 

Vacation a~mpts score qainst Dark Stai"-FiniJls 

Photo: Michael 'Snuffy' Broughton 

In the men'a Quarters San FflllCiaco bombed Atlanta, 17-2. The 
Condon bandied O.UU, 17-5. Cbica., defeated Eupoe 15-12. Aad 
NE 7, in a peat pme, held oo to defeat Frac 29, 17-15. 

ODe Semi I&W the San Frucilco Flyiq Circus pin • apot in tbe 
8nala by defea.d.oa a tired W'mdy City team, 18-11. In the otber Semi, 
New Y ortjumped out to a 5-21ead only to 1oe it fade to a~ Coodor 
half time ldvantap. In the aecood half, NE 7 cbanpd their defen~e 
from a man to a zooe and u a reault acored four atraiaht to t.u a 1 G-9 
lead. Pointa were esr.hanpd uatil twel'Ye. But the Coodon, with 
auperior numben aod beDcb atreqtb, forced New Yort to commit 
numerous tumovera wbidl were converted into euy .,ata. lbua the 
Condon cnQed into the finala with a bard-fouabt 18-13 victory. 

Dark Stm v.t. Windy City-WFDC 

w .... 
Out Star(~) 
Vacatioo (5-1) 

Santa Barbara ( .... 2) 
Pbred (3-3) 

auca.> (2-4) 
Santa Clara ( 1-5) 

Tokyo (0-6) 

Please tum to next page 
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East Coast 
High School 
Ultimate 
Championships 

The second eut coast hiab school ultimate championships were held 
oo the national mall oo May 21 and 22. The following are the results 
and the teams that participated: 

BRONX SCIENCE (N.Y.) 4-0 
S'IUYVESANT (N.Y.) 3-1 
LANOON (MD.) 2-2 

Vacation vs. CondoT'$-women's semis WFDC ANNONDALE (VA) 1-3 
AlDERDICE (PA) 1-2 

In the women's Semifinals, Dark Star upended Pbred. 13-7, and SAND SPRINGS (MD.) 0-3 
Vacation Ultimate with their zone defense defeated the Lady Condors, 
13-8. 

The v.unen's finals opened Sunday's play. The Dark Star, wboee 
playm appeared in top physical coodition, went out to an early lead. 
Vacation's zone defense slowed down Eupoe's fut break offense. The 
entire pme wu extremely cloee. Both teams played well, but Dark 
Star prevailed, 15-13. 

The men's final wu oot as dramatic. The Coodor-Flyina Circus 
rivalry bas dated Mc:k to the early days of the West Coast Ultimate. 
But the Condors have dominated almolt all dtheir bead to bud match 
upe. The Circus wu psycbed to chanae Ultimate history, but psyche 
alone wu not eoouab to accomplish that pl. 

Both teams entered Spartan Stadium with the score tied at eiJht. Due 
to stadium schedule time restraints, the first .,.rt d the pme wu 
played oo an outaide field. Thus, the half hour delay that aa:ompenied 
the field twitch appeared to hurt the Circus. They lost their momentum. 
In the stadium the Condors jumped to a three aoal budp. The Circus 
cut it to within ooe, 13-12, but could not come any cloaer. Santa 
Barbara went oo to win their fourth COOJeCUtive World Flyina Disc 
Cwnpiooship with a coovincina 21-16 win. 

Both the Condors and the Dark Star women will definitely be 
cooteadm for the 1983 Natiooal Cbampicmbipe. 

Circus vs. Alhmta-WFDC 
6 

Off to a pretty JOOd 1tart. 1be sty wu low and pey, but Iince wben 
bas the weather affected a di»h\IDII'Y ultimate player's p1ycbe? Three 
teams all the way from Manhattan, Pittsbuqh, and the Bronx were 
riaht on time. Unfortunately, some of the local teams failed to show and 
the New Jmey teams were without rides. 

It really m8de my day to see PittabUI'Jh already out on the field and 
pncticina wben I aot there and then to see a busload d folb trud&in& 
IICI'OII the fielda, psyched and ready to play ultimate in the pourina 
down rain. Saturday wu divided into two pools which Science and 
Stuyvesant won. I wu amazed to see how much time people spent in 
the air, borizontally and vertically. Not one player left the fielda 
without a JOOd dive (or puah) into the mud. 

cootinued on pqe 11 

NORTHEAST REGION 
DATE 

5ectionaJs: Octn2- ll 

i..-donals: Oct./29- lO 

LOCATION 
SUNY 

-NY) 
•rown University 
C"~ • • ., 

Geneuee Valley Park 
- . N Y) 

University of Massachusetts 
~HA) 

SUNY 
- . N Y) 

Tufts University 
_.. .. A) 

SUNY 
~. NY) 

Sectionak: 
DATE LOCATION 

Oct./29- lO Kutztown State Colle1e 

--""~ Princeton University 
~Nn 

Schenley Park 
""'-""~ 

Anacostla Park 
(W-Dc.t 

Nov./5-6 Washinfton Monument 
-DC.J 
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ULTIMATE PLAYERS 
Below Ia a listing d all the sectional coordinators In the 
U.SA Please contact the one In your geographic area to find 
out Information about the upcoming sectional tournaments. 

NORTHEAST SEcriONAL COORDINATORS 

NY Metro (NYC. LL, WettcMiter, S. Coma.) 
Mike Farnham 
Athletic Dept. Box 241 
S.U.N.Y. 
Purdwe, NY 10577 
914 253-5026 

W. Mal., Vt., N. Coaa 
Dan Buckley 
752 Beechwood Ave. 
Bridpport, Cam. 06605 
203 367_.718 

E. MaL, R.I., N.K 
Steve Mooney 
282 Newbury St. -.15 
Bolton, Mua. 02116 
617 536-5172 

N.Y.St~te 
Mike Metzner 
183 Main St. 
Brockport, NY 14420 
716 637-8708 

Rqional November 5-6 
S.U.N.Y. Pun:bue, NY 

MEMBERSHIP 
UPA TREASURER 
P.O. Box 2600 
Mesa, Arizona 85204 

UPA DIRECI'OR 
P.O. Box 7575 
Greenwich. cr 06836 
(203) 661-1572 ' 

MJD-ATI..ANTIC SECTIONAL COORDINATORS 

NewJeney 
Kevin ''lp'' Harper 
7 Falcon Rd. 
E. Bnmawick, NJ 06816 
201 25._1395 

E.Pna. 
Tom Coffin 
1723 Mt. Vemoo St. 
Pbibdelpbia. PA 19130 
215 232-5174 

RePooal November 5-6 
Wuhinaton, D.C. 

W.Peaa.&W.VL 
Henry Thorn 
3%2 St. James Pl. 
PittaburJb. PA 15213 
412 687_.277 (H) 
412 578-8849 (W) 

DeL, D.C.. Md., A VL 
Steve Goodwin 
6237 N. 21st St. 
Artinatoo, VA 22205 
703 241-3873 

Announcement 
Tbe Repooal Coordinator politiona in tbe Central and Nortbeut 
rqions are up for reelection this year. lntereated candidates abould 
have I petidoolipd by 25 UP A members in tbeirrqim ~to 
UP A headquarters by October 15 in order to appear 011 the bdot. 
IIIDotJ will appear in the next inue and Ill bl1lodn& will ead midDiabt 
November 30. For further details cootact UPA beadquarten. 

CENTRAL SECTIONAL COORDINATORS 

Wis., M1u.. N.Dak., S.D&, N. Mlck. 
Mike Purnell 
75% W. Sheridan Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wl53218 
414 %~795 (H) 
414 781-7622 (W) 

Mlck. 
Bill Nance 
~20 BertraDd Rd. West 
N'ales, Mich. 49120 
616 695-0246 

Ku.. Ntl»., Ok. 
John Exline 
1730 E. 22nd Pl., Apt. D 
Tulaa, OK 74114 
918 743-5699 

ReJioaa1 October 22-23 
Carboadale, ILL 

Mlaoart. Iowa 
Roser Giles 
Rte. 4 Box 156 
Centralia, Miasouri 65240 
314 68~3010 

Oklo. E. K.IICackJ 
Jim Gardner 
1%2 Maple Rd. 
Cleveland Hts., Obio 44118 
216 381-8176 

DL, lad., w. Km.ckJ 
BiD Bymea 
306 Carbondale Mobil Homes 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
618 549-7678 

ASSOCIATION 

San Francisco vs. Starlford, Soltice semi-finals 

WESTERN SECI'IONAL COORDINATORS 

SoatMra Calllonda 
Dave Claycomb 
4602 Natalie Dr. 
San Diqo, CA 92115 
619 28~7418 (H) 
915 294-9770 (W) 

Tournament October 15, 16 Irvine 

Nordaera Callfonda 
Bill Han.soo 
19156 Old Vineyard Rd. 
l.ol Gatol, CA 95030 
408 354-0503 (H) 
408 987-8716 (W) 

Tournament October 2~23 Santa Cruz 

Rocklel 
Matt Weltfiekt 
126 E. McKhmely St. 
Tempe, Arizona 85281 
602 946-6378 (H) 

Tournament October 8-9 Albuquerque, NM 

Norda...a 
Dennia Clements 
980 Hampden NE 
Salem, OR i7301 
503 585-6001 

Tournament October 2~23 

Jesionals November 5-6 Davia, California 

1983 
Tbe UP A iJ proud to announce that the 1983 National Cwnpionship 
Tournament will be held in New Orleans, LA on tbe campus oftbe 
UniYel'lity c:LNewOrleans, November 25-27. Ten teams will compete 
in tbe Open Division and five in tbe Women's DiviaiOD, with tbe 
winnen d ea:h diviaioo receivina invitations to participate in tbe 
World Cbampionshipl in Luzerne, Switzerland in September of 1984. 
With tbe orpnizatiooal wort cXtbe New Orleans club te1111, tbe Gana 
d Disc, and tbe strooa support of both Tulane and tbe University d 
New Orleans, we are confident that this will be tbe finest Natiooala yet. 

Tbe UP Abu retained a travel qency to handle travellr'l'lllpiDeDtl, 
includin& hotel accommodati001 and car or van m~tal, at tbe lowest 
prices available for participatina teams and otbm wbo wish to attend 
tbe natiooals this year. Should you wish to use thia service, CODtact 
UP A headquarteB in Greenwich, Cf u early u pouible. 

SOUI'HERN REGIONAL COORDINATORS 

Secdoa 1 
David Shuman 
411 S.W. 2nd St. -.4 
Gainesville, FL 
904 31S-S6SO 
Tournament October 2~23 in Miami 

Secdoa l 
Tooy Tomuino 
Mqnolia Grove 
Rt. 4, Box 39 
SUver, NC 27344 
919 742-5069 
Tournament October 2~23 Emory U., Atlanta 

Secdoa 3 
Jim Loooey 
%11 Govemon Dr., Apt. 404 
Huntsville, AL 35805 
205 830-2939 

Tournament October 22-23 Tuscaloou, AL 

Secdoa 4 
MacNewtoo 
P.O. Box484 
Deatoo, TX 76201 
817 38~3907/817 38~5747 

R,epooa1J November S-6 Aultin, Texu 



6daANNUAL 

Steel City SJaa 
Crusaders 

MARS CLASSIC , 
Crusaders July 2-4 

Boys Girts 

Sphinbters 
Spbinbters-

Crusaders 

Heifers 
Heifers 

Richmond Flite 

Janitors 

Janitors 
Janitors 

TOURNAMENT 
RESULTS 

BOULDER Jill)' 2, 3 

Pool A 
Boulder 
Orqe, CA 
Springfield 
Oklahoma City 

West Coast 

Pool 8 
Dallu/Dent.oo 
Albuquerque 
Denver 
Breckenrid&e 

West Coast 
Oraoae 

Pool C 
West Coast 
K.C. Ultimatoea 
Boulder n 
Santa Fe 

FINALS 

West Coat 

Sprinafield 

Albuquerque 
'Ubuquerque 

West Cout 
Dallu 

DaUu 
JetiODI 

Boulder 

Boulder 

UJtimatoet 

Soldee Eapae, 0retoa Jaae 15, 26 

MEN'S DMSION 

Pool A 
San Francisco (1 ) 
Corvallus (2) 
Pinheads 
Humboldt 

Pool C 
Portland (2) 
Stanford (1) 
Santa Cruz 
Bend-Salem 

Pool 8 
Santa Barbara ( 1) 
Dart Star (2) 
Seattle 
Plauge 

Pool D 
C1abot (1) 
Wellesley 
Spud Boys 
Irvine (2) 

WOMEN'S DMSION 
( 1 ) Santa Barbara 

(2) Dark Star 
(3) Eros 
(4) Sky 

(S) Zephyrs 
(6) Air Traffic Control 

WOMEN'S FINALS 
Santa Barbara Dark Star 

Dark Star "'1----
San Francisco MEN'S FINALS 

Stanford 
Stanford 

Santa Barbara 

Santa Barbara 
Santa Batbanl 

Corvallus 

Condon advance the disc against Dark Sta~Soltice women s 
finals. Photo: Chru Perry 

continued from pqe 6 

The better of the local teams, Landoo and Sandy Sprinp, aeemed to 
have a little trouble FUina their c:ooc:entration toaetber on Saturday. 
Sprinp lost a good game to Sty 12-1 S and to Alderdice 13-1 S. Landon 
(f<qotthatcleata areesaential in therain)losttoScience 15-S and beat 
Anooodale 15-8. 

In the crouover rounds on Sunday, Anooodale (VL) pulled it 
toaether and came back to beat Alderdice by three after bein& down by 
six at the half. The Sprinp-Landon (both local teams) were touah. 
Sprinp, tou&h team with good players, was miasin& three starters and 
bad to borrow a player. Landon, always psyched for a good game, 
played really well and woo 1 S-16. Murr (from Landon) went all out to 
catch. throw, dive, and cut all in one breath while Cam spent time in the 
sky. Peter (from Sandy Springs) was in coostant lay-out form, makin& 
tremendous dive blocb. 

Annondale went oo to play Sty in the semis and lost 15-3. The 
Landon-Scieoce game ended 15-6 (Science) but wu a really good 
pme. Landon, a little bewildered by Science's amazing skills, played 
well. 

Science was am• zing, diving everywhere, great leadi.ng passes, and 
.,00 spirit. Rocky was horizontal and vertical at the same time, Mike 
was always laid out to catch, and Dan left his defenders behind to get 
to the disc. They're all areat players. 

The finals (all the way from New York City) were between Bronx 
Science and Stuyvesant. An intense game between two tou&h teams 
and definitely the best hiah achool game I've ever seen. They both bad 
very .,00 akilla. 

continued oo pap lS 

c Chris Perry 1983 

THROWING 
AWARENESS 
'I'M following artick is part of a book "Ultimate Fundamentals ofiM 
Sport, " by Irv Kalb and Tom Kennedy. 'I'M book is available on 
order for $8.95 shipping included from Rev. Pub., P. 0. Box 4787, 
Santa Borbarrz, CA 9JJOJ. 

Becawe the English la1f81106e has no set of non-sex-specific 
pronouns (i.e. he/she, his/her, and him/her), we have d«ided for 
simplicity to use only mak gentkr pronouns (he, his, and him) 
throughout. 'I'M sport of Ultimate is well suited to be played by men. 
women. or both as a coeducational activity. 

The thrower must develop confidence in his throwina and fakin& 
abilities. The thrower should recopize that he is at a distinct 
advantage; through his fakes he can dictate the movements a the 
marter. He must never be intimidated by the presence of the marker. 
While looting for a receiver, the thrower should assume a compoeed, 
tall, head-up stance. 

The thrower is fleed with a number of difficult decisions which he 
must make in a limited amount eX time, oft.en instantaneously. The 
decisions include selecting a receiver, findin& the correct moment to 
throw, cboosin& the niaht path. and deliverin& the pus without bein& 
blocked. The number c:A potentially succeuful puaes is virtually 
unlimited, given the infinite variety eX flight tnJectories. 

The positionin& of the marker limits the areu open to the thrower. 
The combination c:A the backhand and side ann deliveries allows the 
thrower to releue a pus from either side eX the body. A riaht-handed 
thrower should use the backhand delivery for downfield panes to his 
left, and the side ann delivery for downfield puses to his right. The 
addition of the upside down delivery gives the thrower the ability to 
pus over the marter. 

The iJl&redients c:A a good pus include: the applicability to the game 
situation, the use of deception, the proper pus selection, and .,00 
timi.n&-

APPUCABD.JTY TO THE GAME SITUATION 

The thrower must have the ability to "read"the field. Hemustfintnote 
his position oo the field relative to the side lines and end zones. He must 
consider the positiooin& and momentum of all players, which contin
ually chanaes from moment to moment The thrower must COOJtantly 
scan the field watchioa his receivers and look for open throwina lanea. 
He should also take into account that rec:eivin& skills vary from 
individual to individual. Another important factor which must alwaya 
be COlllidered is the direction and speed to the wind. 

Every pus hu a risk potential or, more clearly, a completion 
percentqe factor. A pus can be clusified u 111t1a percea .... or low 
penea.... dependina oo its potential for completion. The risk 
potential is dependent oo the situation and varies with the skill level c:A 
the individual thrower. A pus which is hiab pen::entqe for one may be 
too risky for someone elle. Puses should always feel natural to the 
thrower and should never be forced. As a general rule, throwers should 
only attempt bi&h pen::entqe pu~es. Puses which are forced are 
a1moR alwaya low percentage. 

TIMING 

T'unina iJ the when d swx:euful pus ina- Good timing is the ability d 
the thrower to pus the diJc 10 it arrives at the proper moment for the 
receiver to make the catch. Puses should be thrown 10 the receiver can 
catch them uocooteated. Before releuin&. the thrower should alwaya 
eatabUah eye contact with his intended receiver. cootinued 011 pqe 12 
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Alltinuecl from PIP 11 
Durin& play, most paues thrown are ._. .,....., which tab into 

IICCOUilt the moviDa receiver's speed and direction. A well-thrown lead 
pus il ooe wbich the moviDa receiver can catch in stride. 

DECEPTION 

While waitina for the proper moment to throw, the thrower should 
attempt to dia~ hil intenti0111 frool the defenaive team. He iiiDOit 
ccmcemed with the marter. The positiooin& c:l the marter, IDOit 
importantly the locatioo c:l hit banda and body, limits certain puaina 
laDes wbile leavina others open. 

While acannin& the field lookina for a receiver, the thrower abou1d 
uae a combinatioo c:lhit peripheral viaioo and a ''diatant stare.'' This 
makes it dillicult for the marter to peas the thrower's intentiooa. The 
tbro.wer abould watch tbe entire field for poaaibilitiea rather than 
focuaina oo a particular receiver and waitina for him to aet open. 

The thrower should uae fate throws and pivotin& to "eet up" the 
IDIIbr. Tbia il dooe to put the marter out c:l position 10 be ia unable to 
block the inteoded pus. For example, if the thrower aeea that a receiver 
will10011 be open for a low becthaod pus, he may fate a hi&h aide arm, 
pivot, and deliver tbe low J.ckh.tnd The thrower can usually pivot 
futer than the marter can adjUit hil coverap. 

The thrower should avoid any "wind up" or other acti0111 which 
miabt telepapll the pus. The ai.n&le most effective means c:l deceptioo 
il tbe ability to throw inatantaueoualy frool any positioo by means c:la 
quick release. AliO, whenever possible, the thrower ahould attempt to 
vary his throwin& style. A marter will catch on quickly if be aees the 
duower repeatedly uain& the same puaina style or flking motions. 

·-.M ... - , "- .. ...... ~ ... ....... _...._...._J!'V.... ~ -

~ ' --- ----- ____ . ...-._~: .. ,,. .. · 
..._...._ .... ~ ...... -

I . 

PASS SELECI'ION 

Havina decided oo wbich receiver to throw to, the thrower muat then 
choose tbe inteoded fliabt path. Every pus should be thrown 10 that it 
ia euy for the receiver to make the catch. The unique lbility to curve 
the diJc around or float the diJc over defenders diatinauiabea Ultimate 
frool similar puain& aituati0111 in other sports. The pbrue "tailor the 
pus" suma up the ooocept that it ia the responsibility c:l the thrower to 
deliver a pus which is ideal for the exiatin& ci.rcumatancea. The pus 
muat aet by the marker, avoid defenaive traffic, and wind up in an euily 
catchable spot. The elements c:l a well-thrown pus are speed and 
acc:uracy. 

The disc can be thrown at a wide ranae c:l speeds. Atooe extreme the 
disc can be thrown 10 slowly that defenders will have enouab time to 
move in and make the play. Ccoveraely, it can be thrown 10 fut that a 
receiver mi&bt Dot be able to catch it. To increue the potential for 
completioo, the pus should be thrown at the fastest speed which still 
allows the disc to be cauabt by the inteoded receiver. The time that the 
pus ia in the airia afuoctionc:lthe speedc:lthe disc, ita fli&btpatb. and 
the distance between the thrower and the receiver. The longer it stays in 
the air, the areater the chance c:l an interception or lmock down. 

Accur.cy is aeneraUy proportional to the distance between the 
thrower and the receiver; u diataoce increuea, acc:uracy decreuea. 
Every pus abould be thrown 10 that it arrives in a position where it can 
be cauabt comfortably by the receiver. The taraet area should be at a 
point where be can make the catch withoutjumpina, beodina or over
emodin&- Optimally, the pus abould reach the receiver between hil 
waist and his cheat. This is the area where the receiver can make the 
surest and euieat catch. The pus should always be thrown in front c:l 
the receiver to hit "open" aide, away frool defenders. 

Classifieds 
S.B. CONDORS. 81 Nan Ullll\ate Dose. willie Whamo 165g 3-
eolor holstamp $12 111 Cal Slate Ultomate Dose. whole. Ulra·Slar 
t75Q. 2-color holslamp $7 so 78 Nail Ullll\ate Dose (Swoop & 
~). Clear. Whamo 165 (80c). 2·eolor holstamp $3500 AI 
doses lllCiude postage. 1 p8f customer Make checks payable to 
Sarta Batbera Condors. PO Box ~345. Sarta Barbara Ca 93103 

BE PREPARED lor the next cocl<larl pany How can you know the 
latest Ultunate news Without IHIComlng a member olthe UPA and 
recerVIng the UPA newstene<? Don't be uneducated as you spread 
the word-become a member now! 

W1MJ Cltr merchandiM. 1982 Central Stat .. 
Ultimate Champlona Ultra Stara. White, yellow or 
orange IS, purple 110. Club T-shlrta. purple 17. 
ett.ck or money order to Windy City, P.O. Box 
478, Glenview, IL 80025. All prlce1 poltpald. 

77w fiJI I'Wf6~ of tkli~ria (from Wft to right): a pontive-angk 
backhand; a backhand knif~; an IIJJnM down; a 1/de tmr~lati/t; and a 
politive-angl~ liM ann. Notice 1M chlmg~ qf a~~~k in 1M trqjectory qf 
1M llplfM down/lilht 

UPA DIRECI'OR 
P.O. Box 151S 
Greenwich, cr 06836 
(203) 661-1572 
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Stariford defender rejects upside down toss 

Special Club & Tournament Prices* 

The surrounding designs are just a few of the aany that 
are flying around the Ultiaate fields of Borth Aaerica 
on 175-Graa Discraft Oltra- StarTM SportdiscsTM. 

With special prices, aultiple color options, and fast 
delivery, why not put your club or tournaaent design on 
an Oltra-StarTM. The Oltiaate Bxperience-

200 Ultra-StarsTM w/1-color Staap 

200 Oltra- StarsTM w/2- Color Staap 

$575.00 + Shipping 

$595.00 + Shipping 

Choose fra.a White, Black, Yellow or Purple discs. 
Up to 3 Color choices per order. 

50\ down payaent with the balance C.O.D. 
Most orders shipped within 2 weeks • . 

• Design aust include club or tournaaent naae. 

Order Before Nov. 1, 1983 And Receive 25 Extra Discs! 

For Free Catalogue Write: 

Dlscraft Products aox .,. •••tland, Michigan •• , •• 
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1st Annual 
St. Louis 
Ultimate Classic 
APRIL 16th &17th 1983 

After a mooth c:L mooaooos soakin& the midwest, the weather cleared 
and brought spring-lib weather for the first day c:L the Sl Louis 
Ultimate Cassie. Twenty teams from the central and southern regions 
gathered at beautiful Forest Park in the heart ofSl Louis, to compete in 
thtee separate divisions. 

Division I contained fierce, yet good-natured, competition IUDOll3 
some c:L the finer teams in the nation. Every game proved to be a 
strugle to win, as the warm weather brought out the best in every team. 
The competition in Division II was just as exciting. as these less 
experienced teams competed with other teams on their own level, to 
show that Ultimate is constantly improving and growing. 

Four WOOJeO's teams ocmpeted throu8bout the weekend, demoostrat
ina the long way women's Ultimate bas advanced over the yean. 

Sunday's games went off well, considering the semi-final and finals 
had to be played in a heavy snow storm, which appeared out c:L 
nowhere. Spirits remained high all day, and as the tournament wore 
down, plans were laid for the next year's tournaments, which is 
ac:beduled for April 14th and 15th 1984. Eight teams will be added to 
Division I and 4 teams added to the wcmen's division to increase 
ccmpetition and bring more teams together for a fun weekend. 

We want you! 
MEMBERSHIP 
UPA TREASURER 
P.O. Box 2600 
Mesa, Arizona 85204 

Join the Ultimate Players Association and receive the bimonthly 
U PA Newsletter, as well as an official U PA mini and membership 
card. More important, you get the right to vote on all current 
issues and proposed rule changes. Many important issues-such 
as elections, and rule and bylaw changes-will be coming up 
shortly and only members will be able to take part in determining 
their outcome. Don't be left out-sign up today and do your part 
toward the progress of the sport. 

Enclosed is my o Renewal o Membership Dues 
$7.00 in the .S., $13.00 out ide the U.S. 
Name ______ _ 

Addre 

City I tate/ Zip ____ _ 
Phone _______ _ Age _____________ _ 

DMSON I (Men's) 

Pantera's Tunas 

DMSION II (Men's) 

Horror Zontala 

WOMEN'S OPEN 

Divine Wmd 

Science, with only eight players, was undoubtedly tired but it 
certainly didn't show. They were always alert and ready to leave the 
ground. The game started with Sty taking the lead by two. Science 
came back to take it by one and points were traded until the second half. 
Sty, a little nervous and perhaps rushing their game, made a few 
mistakes in the second balfthat cost them the game. Science went on to 
win by three. 

It took a lot of energy and many pbone calls but it got done. I'd lib to 
thank the teams for coming down and Derek Lent, Mike Farnum, and 
Brian Murphy for the coo.nections. There was talk throughout the 
weekend of expanding the tourney and maybe some day having high 
school nationals. I just received a list of high school numbers from 
Massachusetts and Coonecticut. I now have 25 (up from 12) teams to 
contact for next year. Yet I wonder now about the south, midwest, and 
the west coast Does anyone know of teams in these regions? Is anyone 
willing to help them organize? Other ideas such as holding high school 
sectionals to qualify for the H.S. easterns and then sending the top two 
at the H.S. easterns to the college-dub easterns were brought up. The 
high school league bas a lot of potential to develop into a national one; 
all it needs is ccmmunicatioo. H you know of any high school teams 
please send me their captains name and number. Below is alistofteams 
in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regiOOB; if they are in your area and 
you have extra time, perhaps you could offer assistance by coaching. 
explaining unclear rules, teaching new throws, etc. 

H you know of any teams, send their address and phone number to 
Marion Oignet, 8537 Riggs Road, Adelphi, MD 20783. 

NEW YORK 

l.tiEU ) rT'5 STILL 
eARlY lt4ll1E AfTER-

1«:>00 ••• WHAT 6-C:X: 
WOOL.D 'IOU LI~E iO 
DO~ 

OH,Y€111-\ ••• 
FREUOIA~ 5L.IP. • • 

Broru Sdence, Michael, 212 881-S627 
Stuyveunt, Adam 212 864-S720 
Rivenlde, Tam Yo11111212 86S-3773 
Dewey, Sam, 212 998--4941 
New R.ocbeUe, Jolm Reuben, 914 633-893S 
Scar.da1e '??? 

NO DELIIY! ~ 
Sye»tet '??? 
NEW JERSEY 
Columbia, BraDdoo Twine, 201 761-4991, Micbael201 763-1722 
Moot.clair, Bruce, 201 744-7169 
VlllGINIA 
Fal!fu, Rob, 703 38S-8823 
Aruloodale, Paul, 703 321-788S; Keith, 703 321·783S 
McLean, JWxly, 703 3S~I49 
WASHINGTON D.C. 
Willon, Dave, 202 362-8919 
MASSACHUSE'ITS 
Mr. Hermoa, Came Roantree, (W) 413 498-S311 eu. 2S9 or 498-S91 
Deerfield, Bob McGlynn., 413 772~2.4 or 413-774-2447 
Milton, Joa BuderBob, 617 698-7800 or 617 698-1208 
Pblllipl, Atbletic Director, Sbirty, 617 47 S-3400 
WIDcbendoa, Mary Manion, 172 Alb SL, WincheDdoD, MASS 0147S 
PBNNSYLV ANIA 
William Tamet, Brian Boler, 21S 343-1489 
Taylor Alderdice, Emit Dow, 412 421-938S 
MARYLAND 
B.C.C., Pete, 301 933-8678 
Sandy Sprinal, Mat, 301 774-9710 
0eorpto'!l'll Prep, Steve, 301 762-32.42 
l..aDdoa, Pat. 202 9S 1..()()4S or 202 493-9191 
CONNBCilaJT 
Simlbu.ry, Dave Steere, 203 6S8-1747 or Orea Aubin, 203 6S8-IS47 
Avoa, Jim Murray, 203 S23-S838 
Choate, Ruflal Uu1e or Steve Fare, 203 26S-4097 

DISC COVERING THE WORLD 
P.O. Box 125 Davis, CA. 95617 (916) 756·DISC 

ULTRA STAR •••••• $5.50 
SKY STYLER ••.••• $5.00 
HDX 165 .•••••••• $6.00 
WHITE 165 •.•.••• $5.00 
CLEAR 165 •••••.• $5.00 
HI-RIGIDITY 165.$5.00 
WFC '79,'80, '81, 

'82 165 .••••• $5.00 
FLOATERS •••••••• $5.00 
PYRA-DISC ••••••• $4.50 
FASTBACK #6 ••••• $1.50 
POCKET PRO 25g .. $1.50 

HEAVY GOLF DISCS: 
Skyhawk 2lcm ••• $7.00 
Hawkeye 23cm ••• $8.00 
VOIT 21 cm •••.• $7.00 
VOIT 23 cm ••.•• $8.00 
Wham-o 70,71 ••. $8.00 
Wham-o 40,41 ••• $7.00 
Wham-o 100,50 •• $8.00 

VOIT 170g DISCS: 
Ultimate ••••••• $6.00 
Astrofoil •••••• $6.00 
Naval Sailor ••• $6.00 

$2.50 shipping and handling charge. Catalog 
and Frisbee poster sent with every order! 

~----------------------------------------------------
Send $1.00 for a catalog and disc poster. 

CITY: STATE: ZIP: ___ _ 

L----------------------------------------------------


